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https://friendsoftheearth.uk/groups/hillingdon
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Name ______________________________
Address_____________________________
Phone Number ________________________

Short Route: Q1 to Q18 plus Q31 to Q34 is a short route suitable for children. It will take
about 30 minutes.
Full Route: Q19 to Q30 add about 30 mins, and one mile - suitable for families (and bikes).
There will be separate prizes for short and full route.
Note: All observation clues are visible from the route; please do not leave the footpaths or go
onto private property. Children should be accompanied and please be careful crossing any
road.
Start in Community Close in the library car park
Q1

The sad tree outside the clinic?

Weeping willow

Q2

What can you recycle in the orange recycling bin?

Clothes and shoes

Q3

Who is a partner for this recycling scheme?

2nd Ickenham Scouts

Turn right out of Community Close
Q4

Between which years was the pump in use?

1866 - 1914

Cross the main road at the pelican crossing
Q5

What does this bird like to eat?

Fish

Q6

Look up at the church. The bird turning with the wind?

Cockerel

Q7

Where can you recycle anything and support a charity?

Hillingdon Hospice
Shop

Q8

Which shop sells your 5-a-day foods?

Co-Op

Q9

Where can you see a gorilla in the window?

London and Home
Counties

Q10

Glebe Primary School

Q11

Where will the Ickenham Festival Gala Concert be held on
Saturday 16th June?
Look up the lane across the road. What can you see on the roof?

Q12

Which shop is an ‘Under the Sea’ home?

Coral

21 solar panels

Turn left at the corner
Q13

What climbing or trailing plant is this road?

Ivy

Q14

Two advantages of this form of transport?

Clean, healthy,
cheap(Bikewise)

Q15

What can you (re)cycle here? Continue down the road

Shoes/bikes

Q16

The very big old tree is a?

Oak
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Q17
What might you see on this prickly bush in winter?

Go to Q31 

Holly berries
Almond

Q18

Short route; Turn left into what nutty avenue?

Q19

Full route; What nutty avenue on the left? Carefully cross to the
right hand side of the road and continue down the road.

Almond

Q20

What pollinator can you see on the arch at number 26?

Giant bee

Q21

40 and 54

Q22

Carry on walking down the road. Which 2 houses have birds on
their door number?
At the bottom of the road turn right between the two chestnut
trees and continue towards the park.
Cross the road. What size was Swakeleys Estate?

Q23

You can only put this in the red bin.

Dog mess

Q24

Follow path. What birds might you see on the lake?

Coot. Moorhen, ducks

Q25

What are you asked not to do to the ducks?

Feed them

Q26

What route along River Pinn? Turn left after lake.

Celandine

Q27

Metallic tree at number 72?

Copper Beech

Q28

After number 56, what sport and pastime can you enjoy here?

Tennis and gardening

429ha 1.7km2

Turn left into Court Rd.
Q29

What can birds do at number 20?

Have a bath

Turn left at the end of the road.
How many trees on verges between Long Lane and service road
from Milton Rd to Milton Court?
Walk into Milton Court. Turn right then right at the next way out
to rejoin the short route in the nutty Avenue.
Which culinary herb in garden of number 11?

28

Bird feeder

Q33

What is helping wildlife in the garden of number 9?
Turn left at the end of the road.
Look across the road. What grows in this shop? Turn left

Q34

Which shop can help you cut your fuel bills?

Just Windows and
Doors

Q30

Q31
Q32

Rosemary

Apples - Orchard

We hope that you enjoyed the walk and we thank you for taking part.

Enjoy Festival Week.
Please return completed entries to Bikewise ,the library or online by Friday 22nd June 2018.
Winners will be notified and published on the Friends Earth and Festival websites. Answers
will be displayed in Bikewise, the library and online.

